State the first opportunity it has had
to
give a chief executive to the Nation.
Utflc,
The so-called third-term issue is not a
MORNING-EVENING-SUNDAY
factor. Texas is entitled to presume that
Combining the Fort Worth Star, e•tabllohed rb. l,
1906, Fort Worth Telegram, purchased Jan, 1, 19 .9• .th•.
President Roosevelt will not be a canFort Worth Record, purchased Nov, 1, 1925.
'didate for the nomination, and in that
Amon G. Carter, ~dent and Publlsher \' t...,j A.
presumption to devote its energies to
Entered as second cl~ss ma.11 matter at the P,:,s\otflce
the cause of its outstanding contribution
at Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 1, rno9, under Act of March
3, 1879.
to national public service.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Classified Advertising Department, 2-H31,
Normal Texans are unable to underAll Other Departments, 3-2301-"stand those calling themselves Texans
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
who go about urging Texas to desert GarAny erront!ous reflection upon the character, stanJing
or reputation ot any person, firm or corpora Uon which
ner and to weasel out of its duty to stand
may appear in the columns of this paper, will be gladly
corrected upon due notice of aame being given to the
by its own_ It is easy enough to apeditor personally at the office, Seventh and Taylor
Streets, Fort Worth, rexas.
preciate the anxiety of some of the visitSUBSCRIPTION RATES
ing gentlemen who wish to give the GarBY CARRIEROne Week~ ~ entn g On ty, No Sun f!:;1y ►
13C
ner campaign a death blow at the start
One Week, Evening With Sunday . . •... • • . ..•• :1' . ~· .. 20c
One Week, Mornmg, Evening and Sunday, 13 Copies, 30c
by inducing the candidate's ]Jome State
tiingle Copies, Evening, 3c; Morning. 5c; Sunday, .. •. 10c
to fail to instruct its delegates to the
BY MAIL IN TEXAS AND 0KLAHOMA
Dally and Sunday
Daily Exc•pt Sunday
nominating convention. Those gentleOne Month ..••..• _.$ .85
One Month ...• _ .. . ,$ .70
Three Months ..•••. 2.50
Three Months . ••• . • 2.00
men
are interested chiefly in Texas' 46
Twelve Months .. .. . 10.00
Twelve Months •• . •• s.oo
votes in the convention. Like the CarpetBY MAIL TO ALL STATES OUTSIDE OF TEXAS
AND OKLAHOMA
baggers of the late Sixties, whom they
'Q,~• Month. . . . . • .$1.25
One Vear ... ...... . $15.00
resemble in the nature of their interest
,Associated Press (Four Wires) . • . Inte1,'national News
Service • . • Consolldllt~d Press
in the State, they want to get something
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use
out of Texas, not in this instance to bring
ot all news dispatches credited to it or
~t republication
otherwise credited In this paper, and also the local
anything-either honor or advancementwe published herein.
All rights to republication of
to the State.
•Pecial dispatches herein are also reserved.
If we look a bit deeper into current
The Star-Telegram is an independent Demoand
scheduled events, we may be able
cratic newspaper supporting what it believe~
to appreciate also the anxiety and eagerto_, be right and opposing ~hat it believes to be
vrong regardless of party poiitics, publishing
ness of the boys who are running about
he news fairly and impartia!!"y at a!! timr.es
the country dedicating things and conferring right and left, presumably on exCharge of the Light Brigade.\ pense accounts to be paid by the taxpayers. They are naturally disturbed by
PERHAPS many Texans have been the prospect of losing their places of
struck lately by the sudden rise in, ·power and emolument. They kpow tht t
this State's ,popularity on the itineraries if John Garner gets into the White House,
of the traveling Master Minds out of with his proved business judgment and
Washington. A flock of the . boys are his native horse sense, there will ensue
either here, on the way, or cotning sJon, a great exodus from the ' feel trough.
each preceded by a skirmish line of deThat is an eventuality viewed with
ployed press agents, and each bringing
utter horror by the dedicatory gentlemen,
a full book of INSTRUCTIONS TO TEX- and to prevent it they will do their best,
ANS ON HOW TO VOTE. It is an in- while dedicating Texas dams, to damn
spiring sight, clouded only by recollec- Texas with the brand of traitor an:d renetions of a s'i milar golden period i.n Texas' gade.
earlier political life, when shoals of visIn the instance of the other Carpetbag
itors from the national capital ushered invasion, there were few Texans who fell
in what became known as the Carpet- for the traps baited by the invaders. If
bagger Era.
Texas has not deteriorated as a land of
First one thing, then another is given independence and self-respect, if Texans
as ostensible reason for the turn~ng of have not lost their ability to detect a
official eyes Texasward. The inimitable con game at the start, tlfere will be still
Mr. Ickes, sometimes termed the hatchet fewer this time.
man of the Hop-happy ,Tong, wants to ~----*---see with his own eyes whether the Texas
" Second Wave of _Spending:oil fielcts are really big enough to justify
all the labor he has put into the effort
to take production control out of the THE second pl,lase of the threatened
hands of the State into those of his own
,,breakdown of economy in Co:!!gress
department of the Federal Government. was heralded by the arrival in WashingBy a happy coincidence, a bushwh,acking ton of Mayor LaGuardia, who as repre- .
detachment from Austin will be on the sentative. of the U,nited States C011ferE?ce
move
the direction of Fort Worth of Mayors plans to ask Congress to approat about the same time and these will tem- priate at least $1,500,000,000 for the WPA
porarily detour to Kilgore, so as to assure in the next fiscal year.
a good showing of horny-handed applause
Abundant support for increased WP A
when the secretarial foot touches Texas expenditures will come from local ''government and business throughout the
soil.
After a few conferences at Kilgore, the country. Municipalities and counties do
boys will form a caravan and roll on down not want to be forced to carry a heavier
to Austin by way of Fort Worth, where relief load, and local business would ,sufthere will be some more conferences. fer if WPA rolls are cut. The unexpected
Then they will be joined by reinforce- rise in. unemployment gives at least an
. ments from , Washington, mar:ching in the excuse for attacking the President's
train of FWA Carmody, for _some cmore · budgetary estimates that only $1,125,000,conferences. These presumably will con- 000 would be required for the WP A next
tinue until the whole outfit gathers round year.
The first attack upon the economy
a damsite on the Colorado, where Colonel
Carmody will give a dam the name of program was launched by the farm group,
Congressman Lyndon Johnson, or that or which is enjoying smooth sailing in' the
a Central Texas mayor whose distinction .Senate. A guess may be hazarded that the
lately has consist~d chiefly of willingness billion dollar farm bill will pass , both
to act as field agent of a Washington houses, and also that the WPA appropricabal for giving Texas a political black ' ation will be closer to Mayor LaGuardia's
eye. ~
figure than that set by the President preCapping the, procession, a , tentative - viously. '
Admittedly, war conditions have credate has been arranged for Secretary
Hull, who will make a speech. It is to ated another emergency on the heels oi
be hoped that he will be able to explain the depression emergency to justify someto Texas the special virtues of"his I Vene- what continued heavy farm and relief exzuelan ojl treaty by which Texas oil penqitures. Prolonged deficit spending is
producers are placed at the mercy of sev- a disagreeable prospect, but after all, this
eral Eastern major oil companies, or those country has been paying 'a relatively cheap
of the projected Argentine treaty through price for peace, a reasonable amount of
which the eminent Tennesseeari" attempt- economic stability and the preservation
ed the same service on . behalf of Texas of its democracy. It is always possible to
look at Europe and realize we are forcattle raisers.
Following the Austin ceremonies · and tunate by comparison, despite a national
conferences, the foraging party will move debt of about $45,000,000,000. Nor can one
on to Houston, where some more con- cure the ills which have caused governferences are scheduled for getting into ment spending, merely by curtailing that
high gear the movement, begun tentative- spending alone.
ly at Fort Worth. Then finally there
will be a grand supreme. conference at
Austin, expected to sign, seal and deA. Guest
liver the contract.
LAUGHTER REIGNED.
And what, gentle reader, might that
Laughter reigned! I like that phrase.
contract be?
If there must be tyranny,
Nothing more nor less than the beLet the tyrant laughter be.
Blest the man who him obeys.
trayal of Texas pride, Texas loyalty., and
Laughter reigns!
Dictator kind,
Texas ~ommon sense.
Banishing the sting of pain.
The boys from Washington are down
Dread of loss and pride of gain
here for the purpose of inducing Texas
And all pettiness of mind;
to put a knife into the back of the GarLeveler of poor and rich,
ner campaign.
Great and humble, fool and sage,
Texans-that is, normal Texans who
Aye, and even youth and age,
are not dazzled by the fleshpots of FedWithout marking which is which.
eral patronage-look upon the candidacy
Laughter reigned! And for the hour
of Vice President Garner as prese( ting
All things evil were forgot:
an opportunity which their state piride
Hate and .greed existed not,
and their,, individual self-respect def\1and
Such is laughter's magic power.
be developed to the utmost. It is \ unMust I bend a subject's knee .
thinkable that Texas should fail or reMust I walk a.n ordered w ay,
fuse to employ every endeavor to fur And some ruler's w him obey?
ther the candidacy which oifers to 'the
Let mY, tyrant laughter be!
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